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RotamersAbstract Advances in processing capabilities of computer clusters have allowed for the full mod-
eling of organometallic complexes that previously would have been simplified to reduce computa-
tional cost. Increased feasibility of computational modeling offers new challenges, not only in terms
of limitations of methods and theory, but attention should be paid to complexes that can exist in
many conformations, as the appropriate choice of conformer may be easily overlooked. In this
work a series of pincer complexes with isopropyl and cyclopentyl substituents have been chosen
as examples to demonstrate the importance of conformational analysis. The complexes examined
contain four isopropyl or cyclopentyl groups on phosphor atoms generating between 27 and 324
possible rotamers. The importance of conformational search in a mechanistic investigation is
demonstrated with the CO2 insertion into a nickel hydride bond of POCOP
iPr nickel hydride com-
plex. Results show that the reaction energy profile can be both exergonic and endergonic depending
on rotamer choice. Specifically, the POCOPiPr Ni-formato complex product of the CO2 insertion
reaction had an energy difference between the lowest and highest energy rotamer as high as
Fig. 1 Potential energy diagram of t
maximum.
Importance of thorough conformational analysis in modelling transition metal-mediated reactions 120716.8 kcal/mol. The significant energy differences between rotamers highlight the importance of thor-
ough conformational analysis and should be taken into consideration when evaluating the energy
profile of related reactions.
 2019 King Saud University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Pincer complexes are a special class of organometallic com-
plexes that carry pincer ligands [1–3]. Pincer ligands coordinate
to the metal center in a meridional j3 fashion, allowing for
stronger coordination, and varying modularity for the tuning
of stereo-electronic properties [4–6]. Pincer complexes have
been shown to exhibit intriguing catalytic activity in organic
transformations [7–12], and computational tools such as den-
sity functional theory (DFT), are increasingly utilized to
understand their reactivity by facilitating a better understand-
ing of ligand properties, supporting experimental observations
and gaining insight into mechanisms [13–18]. Information pro-
vided by theoretical studies has enabled the design of improved
organometallic catalysts in order to achieve better activity,
higher selectivity, and milder reaction conditions [19–21].
In an attempt to reduce computational cost, earlier theoret-
ical studies simplified structures by truncating donor group
substituents such as tertbutyl (tBu) or isopropyl (iPr) groups
to either hydrogen or methyl groups [22–30]. However chang-
ing the alkyl ligand on for example a phosphine donor group
also changes the stereoelectronic properties [31], activity, reac-
tivity and even the reaction mechanism of a given metal com-
plex [32–38]. The constant improvements in processing
capabilities of computer clusters eliminates the need to trun-
cate structures for shorter computation time, thereby allowing
for the full modeling of structures [38–40]. As highlighted inhe butane rotation around the Crecent work by Baik and co-workers, modern computational
software has made it easier for non-specialists to use computa-
tional tools, but also increases the risk for misinterpretation of
results due to a lack of deep understanding of how the compu-
tational software computes the molecular energies and proper-
ties [41].
From introductory organic chemistry, we learn about New-
man projections as a useful tool to look at rotamer conforma-
tions around two sigma bonded tetrahedral atom centers [42].
One of the first examples of Newman projections that most
chemists encounter is that of butane and the rotation around
the C2–C3 single bond as can be recalled from Fig. 1: the lar-
gest groups (e.g. methyl) should be in the anti position in order
to afford the lowest energy conformer. With every 60 degrees
rotation around the CCCC dihedral angle in butane a high
energy eclipsed conformer will be generated followed by a local
minima gauche conformer until the 360-degree rotation
returns butane to the initial global minimum anti conformer.
Similar to butane, pincer metal complexes with phosphine
alkyl groups such as isopropyl (iPr) and cyclopentyl (cPe) sub-
stituents shown in Fig. 2 have a different rotamer generated
with every 120-degree rotation. However, optimization of indi-
vidual rotamers does not adjust a higher-energy rotamer (local
minimum) to the lowest-energy rotamer (global minimum),
i.e.: each rotamer typically dwells in its own potential energy
well [41]. As a result, it can be challenging to locate the appro-
priate structure for a theoretical study.2–C3 bond. Newman projections are drawn at each minimum and
Fig. 2 Pincer complexes with chiral phosphine centers contain-
ing isopropyl and cyclopentyl groups included in this study.
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and modes of attack from a substrate are considered in mech-
anistic investigations [43–48], but this is in sharp contrast to
computational studies involving the full modeling of
organometallic pincer complexes bearing stereogenic phos-
phine groups where rotamers are often not mentioned
[40,49–60]. In fact, only two examples could be found dis-
cussing conformers, one is of an asymmetric pincer complex
that had methyl, cyclohexyl phosphine arms [61], the other
example involves a pincer complex bearing stereogenic phos-
phine isopropyl groups where conformers were evaluated only
in critical energy barriers of the calculated mechanism [62].
This is why we see it necessary to reiterate the importance of
the conformational search in organometallic complexes, using
a set of pincer complexes as examples. The common approach
is to model the metal complexes in question after the structure
obtained from single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis [50–
51,63]. While this is a reasonable approach, crystal structures
are not always available and there can be exceptions where
the molecular structure obtained from the single crystal analy-
sis does not correspond to the most stable conformer in calcu-
lations [64,65]. There are a few recent articles highlighting the
significance of conformational search in metal complexes; one
example was on cobalt complexes with cyclam ligand deriva-
tives and the other on palladium complexes with diphosphine
ligands [66–68]. Both applied the Monte Carlo Multiple Min-
imum (MCMM) conformational search method to identify the
most stable conformers and in case of the palladium diphos-
phine complexes, a Gibbs free energy span of 11.4 kcal/mol
was found between highest and lowest energy conformer.
Although there is a general consensus in the field of chemistry
that conformers should be considered, it is not commonly
practiced in computational studies on organometallic pincer
complexes. Furthermore, identifying all the rotamers reveals
which ones are energetically available under the given reaction
conditions thereby providing important information for
understanding and calculating the mechanism, as the lowest
energy conformer might not always be the one to facilitate
observed reactivity. Thus, for a deeper investigation into the
roles that rotamers play in locating the global minimum and
in calculating reaction pathways of pincer complexes with iPr
and cPe substituents on phosphines, a closer examination of
all rotamers derived from four pincer complexes has been car-
ried out. In the following we will investigate all the rotamers
for complexes 1–4 in Fig. 2 with DFT and conclude with an
example of rotamer influence on relative energy in the poten-tial energy profile of CO2 insertion into a nickel hydride (com-
plexes 3 and 4) [33,69–72]. A new software developed in our
group for the purpose of generating rotamers is introduced.
The software reads a typical Gaussian input file with connec-
tivity and the user can choose dihedral angles to be rotated
and the software generates all combinations of the specified
rotations. The importance of conformational search is
reflected in the several softwares available which can automat-
ically search for low energy conformers, such as for example
the free software Balloon, CONFAB, Frog2, and RDKit and
commercial software MOE, ConfGenX, OMEGA, and many
others [73–75]. These softwares mostly rely on using semi-
empirical methods or molecular mechanics but are not widely
applicable to transition metal complexes. [76]. The GenRot
software [100] provided in this work differs from the men-
tioned softwares, as it does not try to find low energy conform-
ers, it simply takes a Gaussian type XYZ input, asks the user
to define dihedral angles and degree of rotation and generates
the XYZ coordinates of all possible rotamers in an easy and
simple way.2. Computational details
DFT calculations were performed with the Gaussian 09 pro-
gram version D.01 [77]. All the input files for Gaussian were
generated with the GenRot software, [100] a software devel-
oped by us specifically for the purpose of generating rotamers
of pincer complexes. The GenRot software works for all types
of molecules with dihedral angles. A description and documen-
tation of the GenRot software is provided in Supporting infor-
mation.y Becke’s three parameter functional with the nonlocal
Lee-Yang-Parr correlation functional (B3LYP) [78] theory was
applied. As this work aims to be a proof of concept and not
reproduce observed energies nor calculate mechanisms for
understanding reactivity, the B3LYP functional has been cho-
sen as it is quick, and has been shown to perform well in geom-
etry optimizations and reproducing C–H activation barriers
[79–80]. Cavallo and coworkers have shown, that there is no
one functional that performs well for all metals and ligands
[76], and the choice of DFT functional and effective core
potential (ECP) should be carefully chosen based on bench-
mark studies in the literature and evaluated on a case by case
basis [81–82]. In this work, the LANL2DZ basis set including
valence basis set with the Hay and Wadt ECP [83–85] was used
for Ni and Rh atom, and 6-31G(d) Pople basis set for the rest
of the atoms [86–89]. Crystal structures of complexes 1, 2 and 4
are shown in supporting information (Figs. S1–S3) and were
optimized to a minimum before being loaded into the GenRot
software and all the other rotamers were generated. Optimiza-
tion convergence was performed using verytight convergence
criteria in the OPT and SCF protocols together with an ultra-
fine grid on integrals. Frequency calculations were performed
on optimized structures to ensure that a minimum had been
reached. All transition states were confirmed to having only
one imaginary frequency. The lowest energy conformer is
related to the lowest conformer found by screening of rota-
mers, as there is no straightforward protocol to calculate the
true lowest energy conformer. In the following when we indi-
cate global minimum, we refer to the lowest energy conformer
out of all the conformers that have been considered. It can
Importance of thorough conformational analysis in modelling transition metal-mediated reactions 1209however not be guaranteed that it is the true global minimum.
All energies stated in the following are Gibbs free energies in
kcal/mol.3. Result and discussion
3.1. PN3P-cPe-Rh(I) complex 1
The PN3P-cPe-Rh(I) complex 1 was first synthesized by our
group and facilitates the selective carbonylation of benzene
to benzaldehyde [90]. Complex 1 has four cPe groups where
a new rotamer is generated with every 120-degree rotation
around the P–C single bond leading to 81 rotamers (see
Fig. S4). More rotamers can be generated if all the conforma-
tions of the cPe groups are included, however, it has been
shown in a study on tetrahydrofuran that the predicted relativeFig. 3 (A) DFT optimized Crystal structure (the global minimum)
relative energies given in kcal/mol. (B) Newman projections of each ind
in (A). (C) VdW radii representation of global and local minima fromenergy of all the possible conformers is highly dependent on
the prediction model used, thus making such an investigation
too broad [91]. Complex 1 has one mirror plane (Fig. S5)
reducing 81 rotamers to 45 unique rotamers. However, as
can be seen from Fig. S6 some of the symmetry-related pairs
will not necessarily have the exact same energy. The biggest
energy difference found between symmetry-related pair of
rotamers being 1.6 kcal/mol between Rhodium_12 and Rho-
dium_56 with the main structural difference between them
being the conformations of the cPe groups (Fig. S7). All the
rotamers exhibit a planar pincer configuration and all relative
energies are given in Table S1 and the position of the benzalde-
hyde ligand will change with the rotation of the cPe groups
(Fig. S7). The global minimum corresponds to the crystal
structure (Rhodium_30) and the highest local minimum corre-
sponds to Rhodium_19 with a relative energy between them of
11.0 kcal/mol (Fig. 3A). By drawing the Newman projectionsand highest local minimum structure of complex 1 together with
ividual cPe group in the global and local minima structure depicted
(A).
1210 K. Munkerup et al.(note, always with proton drawn down for easy comparison)
for each cPe group in the highest local minimum and global
minimum of pincer complex 1 (Fig. 3B) it is straightforward
to rationalize the high and low energies; in the global minimum
the more bulky cPe group is syn to the small hydrogen, while in
the highest local minimum the cPe group is anti to the hydro-
gen and between the two CH2 groups, meaning the
cPe groups
are syn and the steric induced by this syn configuration is illus-
trated in the VdW radius representation in Fig. 3C. Thus, con-
sidering only the global and highest local minimum of 1, the
rational stating that the lower energy rotamer is obtained with
the bulky groups in an anti position to each other can be
applied to complex 1. Furthermore, the four lowest energy
conformers all have a relative energy within 1 kcal/mol and
have the cPe group syn to the hydrogen while the four highest
energy conformers have a relative energy above 8.5 kcal/mol
with three or four out of four cPe groups anti to the hydrogen
(Fig. S8). While it is straightforward to find the highest energy
conformers of complex 1 by having as many possible cPe
groups anti to H as possible, it is not straightforward to find
the global minimum as there are many rotamers that have
cPe in the syn position to H. Therefore a conformational anal-
ysis of rotamers is still necessary in order to ensure the global
minimum has been found.
3.2. POCOPiPr-NiCl complex 2
The next complex studied is the square-planar POCOPiPr-Ni
(II)-chloride complex 2 first prepared by Zargarian and co-
workers [69]. This complex is an important synthetic precursor
for other complexes that have been developed and used as cat-
alysts in reactions such as the addition of amines and phenols
to acrylonitrile derivatives and carbon dioxide reduction
[71,92–95]. A total of 27 unique rotamers are found for com-
plex 2 (Fig. S9), but 81 rotamers were generated with the Gen-
Rot software and optimized. An energy difference of
1.0 kcal/mol could be found between symmetry-related rota-
mer duplicates NiCl_31, NiCl_39, and NiCl_67, which arises
from differences in the rotation in the iPr groups (Fig. S10).
The optimized structures have a planar geometry around the
nickel center and the arrangement of the iPr groups in the glo-Fig. 4 Structural rotamers of highest local minimum and global mini
hydrogens removed for clarity.bal minimum are diagonally equivalent with a mirror plane in
the Cl–Ni–C plane. The energy difference between the global
minimum and the highest local minimum is 8.6 kcal/mol
(Fig. 4) and the majority of the rest of the rotamers are
between 1 and 5 kcal/mol higher in energy than the global
minimum.
The experimentally obtained structure of 2 from single crys-
tal X-ray diffraction analysis was only 0.3 kcal/mol higher in
energy relative to the global minimum. Interestingly the high-
est global minimum of NiCl has all four iPr groups anti to the
proton, showing here that the iPr groups induce the largest
steric therefore, in this case, it is straightforward to predict
and avoid the high energy rotamer, however, as in the case
of complex 1, the lowest energy conformer is not easily pre-
dicted again emphasizing the importance of conformational
analysis.
3.3. POCOPiPr-NiH complex 3
The fourth complex in our case study is the POCOPiPr-Ni(II)-
hydrido complex 3 reported by Guan and co-workers and was
recently demonstrated to catalyze the dehydrogenative cou-
pling of aldehydes with alcohols [70,96]. It was not possible
to find a crystal structure for this complex, therefore the struc-
ture of complex 2 was used as a model to create the structure
of complex 3 by replacing the chloride with a hydride. Like
complex 2 this complex has 27 unique rotamers but 81 rota-
mers were optimized. The largest energy difference between
rotamer duplicate pair is 0.8 kcal/mol between NiH_5 and
NiH_63 and arises from a difference in the rotation in the
iPr groups (Fig. S12). Our calculations reveal that the differ-
ence in energy between the highest local minimum and global
minimum (Fig. 5) is 6.9 kcal/mol. The global minimum struc-
ture of complex 3 has a planar and symmetrical geometry,
which is consistent with the molecular structures of relevant
pincer complexes in the literature[5,54,97–98].
The spatial orientations of the iPr groups in the highest
local minimum and global minimum are the same in complex
2 and complex 3 which suggests that the spatial orientations of
the iPr groups are not sensitive to the nature of the size of the
single atom ligand (e.g. H or Cl) closest to the isopropylmum of the Zagarian’s POCOPiPr-Ni(II)-chloride complex 2. C–H
Fig. 5 Structural rotamers of the highest local minimum and global minimum of Guan’s POCOPiPr-Ni(II)-hydrido complex 3. C–H
hydrogens removed for clarity.
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the size of the ligand from one atom to a molecular group will
have a significant effect on the relative energy.
3.4. POCOPiPr-Ni complex 4
POCOPiPr-Ni(II)-formato complex 4 reported by Guan and
co-workers [71] has proved to be particularly challenging as
there is a total of 324 unique rotamers of the complex. This
can be rationalized by the following:
 Each iPr group creates a unique spatial rotamer with every
120-degree rotation, thereby generating 81 (34)
conformations.
 The formato group can be parallel or perpendicular to the
plane of the pincer ligand, with the hydrogen syn or antiFig. 6 Structural rotamers of the Guan’s POCOPiPr-Ni(II)-formato c
and formato perpendicular (top left), H syn and formato parallel (top
and formato parallel (bottom right). The relative highest and lowest l
energies given in kcal/mol.to the nickel center, thereby generating four conformations
for each of the 81 conformations, totaling to 324 rotamers.
In order to accurately locate the structure of the global min-
imum, we proceeded to identify all 324 rotamers. The global
minimum is found in the set of rotamers with the formato
ligand parallel to the plane of the POCOPiPr pincer ligand,
and the formato hydrogen anti to the nickel center.
The relative highest local minimum with the highest energy
was found to belong in the set of rotamers with the formato
ligand perpendicular to the plane of the POCOPiPr pincer
ligand, and the formato hydrogen syn to the nickel center
(Fig. 6). The energy difference between them was found to
be a staggering 16.8 kcal/mol! Within each configuration of
the formato ligand, the energy difference between lowest and
highest local minima ranges from 8.4 to 13.6 kcal/mol.omplex 4. The 324 rotamers are divided into four sets: H syn to Ni
right), H anti and formato perpendicular (bottom left) and H anti
ocal minimum structure is shown for each set along with relative
1212 K. Munkerup et al.A comparison of the energy distribution of rotamers within
each set of rotamers (Chart 1) shows that each set of energy
distribution resembles a normal, or Gaussian, distribution.
For the two sets of rotamers with the formato hydrogen anti
to the nickel center and the one set with H syn to Ni and the
formato group perpendicular, most of the rotamers were
observed to be found within 7 kcal/mol of their relative lowest
local minima (Chart 1, blue, grey and yellow data). On the
other hand, the rotamer set with the formato hydrogen syn
to the Ni center and the formato group parallel most of the
rotamers are 3–10 kcal/mol higher in energy than the lowest
local minimum (Chart 1, orange data) and a lot of the rota-
mers in this set optimize to different structures, for example,
H becoming anti and the formato group becoming perpendic-
ular (Table S8). This shows that the set of rotamers with the
formato ligand perpendicular to the pincer plane are energeti-
cally favored (Chart 1) and the formato hydrogen is small
enough for the formato ligand to get past the bulky iPr groups
while the formato oxygen atom in the set of rotamers with the
formato ligand parallel and H anti is too large and the formato
cannot get past the iPr groups and therefore stays parallel to
the pincer plane. When each set of rotamers with different
spatial orientations of the formato ligand were compared,
the relative energy of the rotamers depended more on whether
the formato hydrogen was syn or anti to the nickel center and
less on whether the formato ligand was perpendicular or
parallel to the plane of the POCOPiPr pincer ligand. In this
case, the arrangements of the iPr substituents and the resulting
energies of the rotamers seem to depend strongly on the exact
spatial orientation of the formato ligand.
Even though the ligand is the same and only its spatial
arrangement is varied, this difference in the orientation of
the formato ligand results in sets of rotamers that show large
differences in energy. This demonstrates the dependence of
the rotamers’ stabilities on the steric influences of the formato
ligand as well as that of the iPr substituents on the pincer
ligand.
When the calculated structure of the global minimum and
the experimentally obtained structure from single crystal
X-ray diffraction analysis (Fig. S14) were compared, it was
observed that they both belong in the set of rotamers withChart 1 Energy distribution of the rotamers of 4. H anti and formato
formato parallel (orange) and, H syn and formato perpendicular (yellthe formato ligand parallel to the plane of the POCOPiPr pin-
cer ligand and the formato hydrogen anti to the nickel center.
The two structures were not identical, with two iPr substituents
differing in their rotational orientation. This could be attribu-
ted to the different spatial requirements for the greatest stabil-
ity of the complex in a single crystal versus the gaseous state.
The X-ray crystal structure had a small energy difference of
+0.4 kcal/mol compared to the calculated global minimum
structure.
3.5. Reaction energy profile for CO2 insertion into a Ni–H bond
of 3
From these findings, it is evident that the spatial arrangement
of the iPr substituents can influence the relative energy of
pincer complexes to a large degree. The rotamers can have
significant energy ranges which can represent misleading con-
clusions in mechanistic studies. For example, a higher-energy
rotamer could be mistaken for an energetically disfavored
complex structure but if the true global minimum were used,
the results could be very different. Therefore, the spatial
arrangement of the iPr substituents can influence the choice
of complex structures and also the calculated energy profiles
of reactions directly. The large range in the energy difference
observed above between rotamers demonstrates the signifi-
cance of a rigorous conformational analysis. It is thus essential
to identify all possible rotamers for systems with iPr or cPe
groups in order to locate the true global minimum before
embarking on mechanistic studies. This is especially important
when establishing the energy profile of a reaction of interest.
With this concept in mind, we carried out a thorough study
for the process of carbon dioxide insertion into the Ni-H bond
of the POCOPiPr-Ni(II)-hydrido complex 3. The energy differ-
ence between the highest relative transition state energy struc-
ture and the lowest relative transition state energy structure
(Fig. 7) is 9.1 kcal/mol, an energy difference large enough to
render a mechanism implausible rather than plausible in a
mechanistic study. An interesting observation from the highest
relative transition state energy structure in Fig. 7 is that all the
hydrogens on the isopropyl groups are pointing in towards the
metal center which intuitively should leave an open cavity forparallel (blue), H anti and formato perpendicular (grey), H syn and
ow).
Fig. 7 Highest energy and lowest energy transition state structures for the reduction of CO2 by POCOP
iPr-Ni(II)-hydrido complex 3.
Importance of thorough conformational analysis in modelling transition metal-mediated reactions 1213the carbon dioxide to be reduced but the steric effect from the
clashing methyl groups has a greater effect on the relative
energy.
After computing all the possible rotamers, we were able to
create the relative free energy profile for the reduction of car-
bon dioxide by complex 3 (Fig. 8). 81 possible transition state
geometries were evaluated for the hydride transfer process
since the transfer from Ni to C only occurs to afford the ‘‘H
syn to Ni” rotamers of the formato complex 4.
To further highlight the significance of choosing the true
global minimum when constructing an energy profile, the path-
way C? TSCD? D comprising of the global minima of the
starting material, transition state and product structures, as
shown as the blue line in Fig. 8, illustrated an exergonic pro-
cess of 6.3 kcal/mol. This is in agreement with experimentalFig. 8 Relative free energy profile for the reductionresults whereby the reaction occurred readily under room tem-
perature and at low CO2 pressure. If highest local minima
structures for the transition state (TSAB) and product (B) were
chosen, the reaction would have to overcome a higher activa-
tion barrier of +25.4 kcal/mol and the reaction would have
been endergonic (+3.6 kcal/mol). The grey shaded area
depicts the range of all possible thermodynamic pathways
for any arbitrarily chosen set of rotamers in the reaction profile
between the highest local minima and global minima of all the
structures.
The lowest energy conformer of 3 is NiH_8 which has rel-
ative energy of 0.0, and, depending on the mode of approach
by the CO2 molecule, there are two possible transition states,
namely the lowest energy transition state TS_44 with a relative
energy of 23.2 and TS_0 with a relative energy of 23.8 kcal/molof CO2 by POCOP
iPr-Ni(II)-hydrido complex 3.
Fig. 9 Rotamers with energy given in kcal/mol shown in brackets.The lowest energy rotamer of complex 3, NiH_8 can lead to two
different transition states depending on which side the CO2 approaches from. The two possible transition states are among the lowest
energy transition states (TS_44 and TS_0). These transition states will become NiOCHO_D rotamers 18 and 35 which again are among the
lowest energy rotamers of that set. These will then rearrange to become NiOCHO_A_74, the global minimum (given that the rotational
barrier is not too big).
Fig. 10 Cumulative Boltzmann weights of all rotamers. 81
rotamers were considered for complexes 1 (rhodium), 2 (NiCl), 3
(NiH) and TS and 324 rotamers considered for NiOCHO complex
4. Each entry is colored according to their partition function value;
pi higher than 0.1245 (green), pi higher than 0.01 and less than
0.1245 (yellow) and pi less than 0.01 (red).
1214 K. Munkerup et al.(Fig. 9). These two transition states will lead to NiO-
CHO_D_18 with a relative energy of 3.4 kcal/mol and NiO-
CHO_D_35 with a relative energy of 1.6 kcal/mol
respectively as can be seen in Fig. 9. Based on the rotamer
of the lowest NiH complex 3, the reaction energy profile is
endergonic (before rearrangement to global energy minimum
of complex 4).
This case study clearly demonstrates the need for evaluating
all possible rotamers in order to elucidate and determine the
mechanistic pathway of the reaction under theoretical studies.
3.6. Molecular Boltzmann partition weights
While evaluating all conformers is important for identifying
low and high energy conformers not all of them have to be
considered in a mechanistic study, only the rotamers which will
be thermally accessible at a given temperature needs to be con-
sidered. In order to evaluate which rotamers will be thermally
accessible at room temperature the molecular Boltzmann par-
tition function, pi, has been calculated for each rotamer, i, in
each of the pincer complexes 1–4 as well as the transition states
(TS) from the CO2 insertion into the nickel hydride bond of
complex 3 [44]. The molecular Boltzmann partition function







j¼1 exp  EjkbT
  ð1Þ
where kb is the Boltzmann constant, Ei the relative Gibbs free
energy of rotamer i, and T the temperature in Kelvin and N the
number of rotamers. As mentioned previously 81 rotamers
were optimized for complex 1–4 despite some of them being
related by symmetry operations and all these 81 rotamers have
been included in calculating the molecular Boltzmann parti-
tion function as most of the supposed duplicates actually do
not have the exact same energy. The partition functions for
each rotamer of each complex 1–4 and TS are shown inFig. 10, rotamers with a partition function greater than
0.1245 are marked with green, while rotamers with a partition
function below 0.1245 but higher than 0.01 are yellow and
rotamers with partition function lower than 0.01 have been
given a red color. The cutoff values of pi were chosen such that
at least one rotamer would be in green for each set of rotamers
in Fig. 10. In order to be able to reproduce experimentally
observed energy barriers and product compositions with com-
putational mechanistic studies, all the rotamers which have a
Importance of thorough conformational analysis in modelling transition metal-mediated reactions 1215large partition function should be considered. Evaluating the
Boltzmann partition functions for each conformer becomes
especially important if there is a question of kinetic versus ther-
modynamic control in a reaction [44].
4. Conclusion
In summary, we have located the global and local minima for
complexes 1 to 4 by calculating every possible unique rotamer
and established a reaction energy profile for carbon dioxide
reduction by 3. Through this process, we have shown that the
energy difference between a single set of rotamers could be as
large as 16.8 kcal/mol as shown in complex 4, thereby demon-
strating that rigorous conformational analysis of the complexes
involved in a reaction is essential for an accurate assessment of a
reaction profile. Despite using verytight SCF convergence crite-
ria, symmetry related pairs of rotamers that are supposed to be
degenerate may have a relative energy difference as high as
1.6 kcal/mol as shown in complex 1, 2 and 3. High energy con-
formers have bulky groups in syn position and low energy con-
formers have bulky groups in anti position as can be easily
realized by drawing Newman projections of each stereogenic
center. However, it is not straightforward to predict which rota-
mer will be the global minimum. Crystal structures serve as
good guesses for a computational study but it is not the rule
as seen in complex 4 and crystal structures are not always avail-
able as was the case for complex 3. Therefore identifying all
rotamers should still be done using DFT and each rotamer
Boltzmann weight evaluated. Using cheaper methods such as
force field and semi-empirical for the evaluation of relative ener-
gies does not yield consistent results as mentioned in the litera-
ture [76]. Finally, we have developed and used a new software,
GenRot, which takes a Gaussian input file and dihedral angles
as input to automatically generate all the Gaussian input files
for each rotamer. This software is now available to the scientific
community free of charge on the KAUST repository [100].
This work re-emphasizes and adds to the report by Lledo´s
and co-workers with regard to the importance and necessity of
conformational analysis for the appropriate choice of rotamer
prior to any further mechanistic study, with particular rele-
vance to computational studies involving organometallic pin-
cer complexes with iPr and cPe substituents. Our case studies
demonstrate the important but often neglected roles that rota-
mers play in computational investigations of organometallic
compounds and their reactivity. While this study has focused
on stereogenic pincer complexes, the conclusions should apply
to other organometallic complexes with a diverse conforma-
tional space.
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